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AMHKTILLE SOCIKTIE".

Am OuMln. NckJ. A. Porter Eminent
Jrannder; Jordan Stone. Secretary. Meets first
Wednesday Bight In each month.

AtkmLH Chapter. K. A. AT. . H. Ben, Hiffh
Priest: . Hammershla-- r, Secretary. Meets
b second Wednesday night In each mouth.

.no. llh. a:F. a. Jf- .-
C. Fan Worshipful Master; Fred. L. Jacob

,5
--iotw, Meets She Urst Friday night in each
mi in i n

StmaaiUKM LAdjw, AT. or ft. No. 4.J 4.
Boardman, IMctntor; Jordan Btone, Secretary.
MeeU the Unit and third Monday utshts in each

r Mw rMd .Tinea, No. 101, X. A. Ellis
' 'Levy, nt : Jordan Btone, Secretary. Meets
v 4a the had of the Knights of Honor on the second

and fburtb Monday nights in each month.
- 77x Woman1 Jfismuitary Society of the M.S.
Chorea, South, meet In the church class-roo- on
t he Pin Friday of every month at o'clock P. M.

e of lite Wert Lodge No. 40, F. A.
A. Y. M. Heeta On the first and third Monday
thts in each month. James Litbmore,
orshipfnl Master ; H. B. Brown, Secretary.
Tf Asheville Public Library, over Mr. Kep- -'

ar's Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
Avar to Tite Bask of Asheville, is open to vis-t- or

tram Is a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
iiflo p. m.

'WErriute rnvBcu. wbectokt
litOvulM Episcopal Churchr Church 81.

fee. W. W. Bays Morning services 11 a. m. ;

Jlpg lerrioes 7H p m. ; prayer meeting wea- -
day eveoing tu p. m. ;Sabbath school 9

A. RUI i.niiou--wJcvi- S Jr.. rT-i-r'

. er.Tflr'ine"- - tnir hva Pw

' jaevpal Churxfr, TrlmtivornerChtmiaiQ

Rev. Jarris Jtoixton,' V. V. Ber. Varday
(Co Be, 'Assistant Kf otor. Services Snnday,

- M "a m. ; 1 4 p.M Wednesdays, .Fridays arid
iuif-- Days, 10 a. m. ' Mondays, Tuesdays,
3aradaya and Saturdays, 6 p. m. ; Friday, 8

m. ttomday oiool a. m.
ChunKoomer Woodfin and 8pnux.

Bar.. 3. 1. Uairoll Borvioo 11am.; 70
'. b. aa.; prayer meeting 7:30 d. tp. Wednesday;
"' Babbali tsnool 9 a. m.

; soman CaOwUi Church.

9a iohn A. McHnghfiervioes every 8nn--
aaj at li a. m., put tne nm onnaay 4i me

'' aauuth, when servioes will be he'l at the Warm
Bnnaay scuooi at &u a. xu. at asue- -vssr- -

DotmAtday Minion Church.
KevWW Bays Pastor.8abath School, J H

( t)lRD CHURCHES.
,. - . A. JT. . Church Zum)CaUege St.

ev. Mr. Sherman Services 11 a. m.; 8 p.
a., and balf.past 7 p-- ra.; Batbath school 9

SaptitL
Uev. Mr. Brrmloy Servioes 11 a. in. , 3 . m.,

and half-pa- st 7 p.m.: Sabbath school 1.3 )p.m
Episcopal.

Rav. Mr. Maeeiah Servioes 11 a. m.; Sal- -
kata sohool S p. m.

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

U j

OFFICE OR
Home Treatment.

ARK PERMANENTLY ' LOCATED INWEAsheville, N.C.,
' OSecem Main Strest, Pulllam House, first floor.

W saake a specialty of treating Consumption,
Asthma. Broncaitis, Bhenmatlsm, Paralysis,

. Chorea, Menraljrta, and, Intact, all chronic dls.
: esses, and all diseases resulting from an lmpover

thcd condition of the blood." ' Ifyou are able to walk to the office, yon CAM
be CURED, as many are being cured by onr new

.
'JcraUaeoV Wj) use in addition to the Oxygen, th
j MedicateU Vapor.

lalliis way we can treat the lnngs locally, as
' we Taporize all medicines; and the patient in-

hales the vapor, holding it for a short time in the
lungs thai the medicine held in suspension in
ike vapor is deposited In the air cells, where it is
taken up by the blood. It not only produces the
local eSbct desired, but

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECT.
It yoa kave any kind of Lung disease, come

aad eonsult na. We wilinotcharge you anything
tor eoiisoUation.

THE OXYGEN GAS,
breathed two or three times a day, will restore
joo to perfect health, though you may think
todrself beyond the reach of remedies. There is
bet the least danger connected with the treat-
ment. The effect Is pleasant, and the result
pannanent.

For Asthma, It Is a specific as much as Quinine
torcaills. Ifjounavo Asthma, it will cure you,

and the relief Is almost instantaneous.
NASAL, CATARRH,

anrlraatment wUl permanently cure yon. .
- - We have been using the

OXYGEN
AND THK.i -

"

s MEDICATED VAPOR
Cdv some yean, and in (hat time we have cared
hundreds ot cases of Consumption after they had
tepeatel - hemorrhages,' and were given op
by the best physicians in the land.

All diseases treated locally. Come to our office
td get NATURE'S KSDICISE.

C0MPOUJSJ OXYGEN.
We also pay special attention BECTALDIS-.ABS-

TLE8. . FISTULA, FISSURE. AND
1 RECTAL ULCER.

We have in entir.lv new treatment, that is
ixtiniem; the patient need not lose one hour from

'luuisHimDlauun: We do not nse the knife
ar Utgatare, or the carbolic arid Injection. We
awn CUBE yoa, and are willing to INSURE a
aiuK, if yoa to aesire.
r NO CURE, NO PAY I

We send the HOME TREATMENT with
Chemicals to last two mouths for CIS. We do not
publish Testlmonals, but on application will
furnish any number of post office address, man--
aers of patient who have been cured under onr

Consultation free.
' t DKS. HARGAN. GATCHELL STONE,

Members of the firm of H ,11. & B. Physicians.
" aacL-dsvt-m

ASHEVILLE IMC HOUSE

KORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

' Bells PIANOS and ORG AKS on Monthly In-
stallments of 5 and SI0.

c tKTE PRICE ONLY.-

Bheet Masle and Mtfcde Booia. Old lnrtru- -
avxnts taken in exchange

tor Csalogues andI (circulars apply to

0.' FL2Z '

:Ugl7:1&wl

The "l'iijafori Sti-anl'- ? ! nne' of the
ways cybWf are served at Turner.'." f).

DAILY EDITION.
THE DA1XY CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rates
strictly cash :
One Tear. . . . . . $6 00
Six Months, . . . . . 3 00
Three " - . . . . . 1 60
One " . . . . . . 60
One Week, ...... 15

Onr Carriers will deliver the Daner ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
oar subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at tne (Jitizen umce.

Send your Job Work of all kindt to the
Citizen Office, if you want U done neatly.
cheaply ana wdh xtwpatch.

Arrival and Departure of Pauearer
aiaa.

SixisBTTBT Arrives 7:52 p. m. and departs
10:00 a m.

Tennessee Arrives 9:55 a, m. and departs
84)5 p m.

WArsB8Tiij.E Arrives 3:20 p m.and departs
turiu a. m.

Bpahtanbueo Leave Asheville 7:00 a m
arrive at HendersonviHe 8:15 a m : at Spartan'
bnrgllO-awi.- ,

. . r- - '

Iavo itpartanbtzra 4:00 r JSnK:-'t'Ksa- -'

f'43' INTERESTING READING; MAT
TER ON FOURTH PAGE '

ISWe invite attention tqthe advei
tisement of N. . Plamadore, concerning
lands 3X sale. ; j. . tf

An excellent stock of Clothing, Over-
coats, and Wraps, to fit all sizes,

tf ; H. Redwood & Co.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting,
fchirting, Domestic, Canton, 'Flannel,
Table Damusk, Bird-Eye- " Diaper, (cotton
and linen); also Towels, Napkins, Crush,
&c, at bottom prices, at

A. II. Stockton & Sons,
dtl8 North Court Square.

Fifteen hundred thousand pounds of
tobacco is a big pipe full; thai is what
was smoked at Durham Tuesday morn
ing.

Ogden's Comedy Company will be here
Friday night, and will make you laugh
at the Opera House at the usual hour and
for th usual price. Reserved seats for
sale at Sawyer's.

Yesterday was blustery and show
ery, with rather a temptesiious wind
from the south-ea- st. Yerv little
rain had fallen up to 3 p. m. yester-
day. Temperature mild.

The post office box thief, the ne
gro teacher, Saxton, who made good
his escape from the officer having
him under arrest, : is still at large.
Saxton, like too , many of his race,
turned his education to bad pur
poses.

There was ntTcowiection on Tues-
day Xkt Salisbury perhaps Greens-bca- o

with, ibe-Bafite- v ftitd --Northern

trains, consequently we failed
in our most important exchanges!
pur State news is altogether wanti
ing to-da- y, and general news is also
scarce.

We hope our readers will not
neglect our fourth page, not in this
issue especially, but in all. The
first page is not large enough to
contain all our local and news mat
ter, or communications; and the
fourth has always something wor-
thy of notice.

We are glad to see Capt. W. B. Troy
among us not only as a resident, but as a
landlord. He made an excellent name
for himself at Round Knob. He has
taken the elegant and commodious house
of Capt. G. M. Roberts' on Patton Aven-
ue. The house, the location and the
landlord will make it one of the most
popular boarding houses in the city.

The Harper party was in Knox-vi- ll

yesterdaj Asheville was not
in their originol programme, but we
have some hope that it will be in-

cluded. One at least of the party
has been here Mr. Charles Dudley
Warner, whose contributions to the
century relative to this section were
exceedingly pleasant reading.

The dark rainy nights make us
thankful for the electric lights.
They beam out the full glories of a
full moonlight, and cast their long
shadows just the celestial lumina
ries do, and they do it while the
heavens are wrapped in darkness
and the rains descend and the winds
blow, and all outside of the glow of
electric light is densest gloom and
darknSss.

Trial proves that honesty is the best
policy in medicine as well as in other
things. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a genuine
preparation, an unequalled blood purifier,
decidedly superior to all others. t20

Opeba Hall.
On Thursday night, at the Opera Hall,

a most interesting programme, consisting
or mutic, tableaux and reachnz. will be
given by the young Ladies' Society of
tne Methodist cnurcb. Admission 2&
cents, reserved' seats 60 cents. Tickets
for sale at Jaa. P. Sawyer's.

nov 18 02t

Fob Sale Privately, ' ' -

All tae Household Goods now in use
in the Davidson house,' College street,
consisting of beds, spring mattrasses,
rocking and plain chairs, bureaus, car-
pets, rugs, lamps .and .kitchen utensils,
and a goodly number of other things.
Apply on the premises from Monday un-
til Friday, the 19th inst.

UC Mbs. A. L. McCape.

Tne B AHaAiJf Cocntkk at Law's.
..Just started, on it will be placed all
goods thakfbr. any .reason will be sold at
half-prij- .. JA'tfplendid stock of fine Sil-
ver areSrf&flCatod Chrnaand Art Glass,
suitable for Christmas or Bridal Gifts; a
terfg"HTOe trpf Crockery- ,- Cntlery, Glass
and Lamps and at lower prices than
,evir brfnre et .Law's, .

''- - " t. - jonpositH KAtrle Hotel. -

. LafUe )' all vpot Jeisttys, .from $1 25 up,
lilt, fcA lit tiTOOKTON S KOK8.

". HtlS t ' North Court Square.

The Mission Hospital.
- We published yesterday morning

the report of this institution for the
last quarter. We did so with much
pleasure, and also a certain degree
of mortification ; pleasure, that such
an institution has become a permas
nent reality ; mortification, that its
means of support are fluctuating
and dependent so much upon pri
vate effort and generosity.

The time had come when the eS'
tabliahment ot such an institution,
for strangers as well as for our own
people, oi the city and ot tne coun
try alike, had become a necessity.
Among the inducements to the com-

ing of the first is its healthfulness,
and its restorative forces. Many an
invalid is drawn hither with the
hope of finding in his battle with
the destroyer that .aovreigH . & aim
of climate which ' will j-e-

s tore health
and oral sui--yigcsr,

.
lft4ural:$rsle.i 1 1 -renng. crouut voum wiia ineooB. or

families, and fihle to, cornmaod all
the Comforts and luxuries that
wealth can Command. Hut-- there
are others less happy who come
alone on their melancholy pilgrim
age with mean3 - enough barely to
sustain themselves in modest com-
fort, but are powerless to meet the
demands of often growing - illness,
unable to procure the career tender
nursing their situation calls for.
Scenes of painful interest often were
presented when the poverty stricken
stranger lay upon his lonely couch,
no tender hand to soothe his suffer-
ings, no ministering angel to supply
his wants.

The reproach for such it was
was removed when the Mission Hos-
pital was organized by ladies of
Asheville and nobly seconded by
the medical faculty. The founda-
tion was laid upon broad, unselfish
christian charity ; the structure was
erected by voluntary contribution
and unpaid services. We will not
say unrewarded services, because,to
such minds and hearts, the con-
sciousness of such contribution to
the cause of humanity fis ampler
cemf ersa'.ion than money can give.

lo our own people the institution
has been of conspicuous benefit.

The sick of the town and of the
county aresought alter and taken
in charge, tenderly watched and
nursed, and visited daily by physi--i
cians eminent for their skill and
honorable for their charities; for
their services, rendered daily and at
stated periods,are gratuitous.
. We stated a few days ago in ... a
communication ou the subject how
noble had been the response of the
people : how the tradesmen had re-

duced iheir- - prices ; how generous
had been tbe druggists in their
charges for medicine ; how

individuals had been in
their tender of personal service;
and also how liberal the communis
ty had been in their pecuniary conn
tributions. It is mostly upon these
that the perpetuity of the Hospital
depends.

Yet the Hospital must now be re-

garded as a permanent institution.
With the revelation of its usefulness
comes the sense ot its necessity.
This community could no more suf-
fer the cessation of its work than
could the general public consent to
dispense with the railroad, the tele
graph, the electric light, or any of
those adjuncts of business and com
fort that mark the spirit of the age.
The Hospital is one of the marks of
advanced humanity. Illustrating
its usefulness, we cannot now deny
its blessings or ignore its influence.
It must be sustained. But its re
sources must be made more assured.
It must cease to depend so largely
upon the precarious condition of
individual contribution.

The receipts for the past quarter
were $504.22, of which the county
contributed $105.00, and individu
als $399.22.

We have no complaint to make
of the contribution by the ceunty.
Indeed, we thank the authorities
for a certain degree of boldness in
recognizing the Hospital as the sub
ject ofpublic interest, whose action
has challenged some very illiberal
criticism. But the commissioners
were men of enlarged views and had
proper comprehension of their du-

ties and powers. They knew that
verv manv cases occurred in which
the benefits of the Hospital enured
to the country as well as to tne
town ; cases that embraced people,
not paupers, but whose relief neoes-suril- y

became aimblic charge. And
if they were driven to a justification
they might say that the suffering
sick of Asheville were part of the
people ofBuncombe, and that the
larger part ofthe tax of the county
was paid by them. They do not
need to use such argument. Public
opinion sustains them in what they
have done. It will sustain them in
larger appropriations. For the peo
pie will always respond to the ap-- ?

peals of humanity, and will lighten
the burden that is now made to
press on individual shoulders.

What the county authorities have
done, the city authorities should
have long since done. - TheTespon
8ibilitv upon them is the : greater.
The subjects of relief will be always
more numerous from the town than
from the country. Let the city au
thorities make a monthly approprv
ation not less than that made by the
county. It-- is not the question
whether they can afford it. - lhey

'.can doit. - But thv cannot ignore

that which is a pressing duty. The
Hospital is a fixed fact. It must be
sustained ; and the public authori-
ties must take their share . of, the
duty. . .-

.- : . ':. ;

Mobs Observations. , ?

From another of tbe pleasant and
sprightly letters of Gay Larkin Miss
Richards we make the following ex
tracts. These letters never, weary; they
cannot become tedious like a twice told
tale. There is always a freahnees about
them, a persistent novelty and exhilara
non, as ever striking as the scenes
defected. ., V
- After sprightly running comment on"

the run from Washington to Salisbury,
the writer goes on: ; "' '

From Salisbury, N. C aa may be seen
from the man. the road to Asneviue runs
almost doe west a distance or 142 miles.
At Old Fort, which lies at the eastern base
of the mountains, we begin the ascent,
crossing the wall of the Plae Ridge by
means or the most wonaerrui and. com'
plete piece ofrailroad eagineering on this
continent At Quito, South' America,
there is said to be sometb! eaual to it

I .4 V- V VT 1 J ..M w V

Macn Henry'ar we are lair! surrounded
by mountains, peak toweriag above peak
in grand confusion, aeemine to close
about and shut t in. beyond power of
escape.- -

At via txm tne "observation car" was
attached to the train, a large, comfortable
car, cased on all sides with plater glass,
and furnished with wicker arm-chai- rs

which may be moved from place to place,
as the views demand. There is so much
to see that one is In perpetual' motion,
and wishes for an extra pah of eyes to
take it all in. .

BOUND K50B ASD THE BEST.

The next stopping place bevond Old
Fort is "Round Knob," one of the most
interesting points en route, and in the
very heart of the mountains.

Here a handsome summer hotel has
been erected by Mai. J. VT. Wilson, chief
engineer of the road, which offers manv
attractions to visitors and has been filled
with guests all summer.

vvnile tne train waits for the rood
breakfast lor which this hotel is famous,
we have an opportunity to look about us
and view our surroundings. We find
ourselves in a narrow rolling valley, itself
z,uuu leet anove tne level of tbe sea. but
so snut in ana closed about with lofty
peaks, that we wonder whence we enter
ed, and by what magic means we may
escape. A brawling mountain stream
rushes down the valley, and near the ho-
tel its waters are led captive into the pipe
of a fountain which casts a single jet of
water, crystal clear. 168 feet into the air

said to be the highest natural jet in the
world. Aitnougn it seems to us high
enough for all practical purposes, and
beautiful as a bridal veil Bprinkled with
gems, a public spirited native assured us,
with fine local pride, ."it isn't nearly as
high as usual this morning.''

Above our neads, weaving in and out.
like a silvery thread, around the moun-
tain, winds the glistening track over
which we are about to pass, supported for
several hundred feet by a trestle-wor- k

over sixty feet high We soon learn that
tie triumph of oagiftoarinB in achieved
between this place and the summit, a
point not more than half a mile distant
as the crow flies, but eight .miles by rail,
so often does the track turn and twist
and double upon itself in its effort to scale
the steep ascent. At one point four par
allel trades may oe seen, one above tne
other,a massive railway ol solid masonry,
over which the iron horse, panting and
toiling, labors to gain the top. Having
accomplished five miles of this ascent we
find ourselves again wittun a quarter of
a mile of the Hound Knob Hotel, this
time lying far below us in the valley, but
still the center of this great system of
iron loops by means of which we are
gradually rising to the iegion of the
clouds. Just before we reach the top oar
attention is directed by the guide to a
slender mountain stream, flowing east-
ward down the valley. This little stream
developes later into the Catawba River,
which finally reaches the waters of the
Atlantic. Within a quarter of a mile,
across the mountain on the western slope,
rises the Swannanoa whose final destina-
tion is the Gulf of Mexico. Somehow, I
am reminded of Jean Ingefow's .'Divid-
ed," though the parallel is hardly com
plete. On our left towers the lofty pin-
nacle of tbe Blue Ridge, 4,000 feet above
us. and 6,400 above the sea, while on all
sides pile lesser peaks in splendid dis-
array, any one of which, but for the
proximity of the greater pinnacle, would
be a monarch itself in this kingdom of
the clouds. -- - "

Far below we peer into- - deep gorges,
their slopes clothed 'with the primeval
forest, where the foot of man has prob-
ably never trod, grand and wild to look
upon, but now awiui, awrui, i tninc, to
be left alone in each a 'place! "Royal
Gorge" and "Raven's Den" are the ex-
pressive names of the two wildest of
these ravines. " ?

. .

Suddenly, without other warning than
the flickering of ther1 lamps which
"Prince," the intellfgett mulatto guide,
has lighted, oat wmcn are mtnerto un-
noticed, we plunge into darkness and
the famous "Swannanoa Tunnel", is an
nounced. This cut pierces the gap 2,500
feet above the sea the highest point
reached-an- d is 1,800 feet .ong.

Two minutes later we emerge on the
western stone of the mountains .and be
gin our descent to the Asheville valley if
valley one may can tae wiuo roiung
plateau upon Which Asheville stands,
rhe first stoDDine place on the Western
slope is Black Mountain Station. Here
we nnd anotner-larg- e notei receuuy
erected,, which we learn has been well
patronized this summer, especially by
parties making the ascent of ''The Black."
This famous old mountain towers grand-
ly above all others, reaching an attitude
of 6,711 feet, the .highest point east of the
JKOCKies. Here we looe our cuaruung
traveling companion, Mrs. Senator Vance
whose mountain home is seven miles
from this station. The genial "Governor,"
as he is best known in his native State.
like Cincinnatu in plain farmer's attire,
is at the station to weicoma nis oonny
little wife,ad waves us "how-dy-do- "

and "good bve" as the train steams on.
We are new only sixteen miles from
Asheville. a distance which we make in
little lessa than an hour, reaching the
French Broad station at the foot of the
town promptly at 10am., having made
he whole trip from Washingtoin a little
ess than twenty-thre- e hours. There are
doubtless manv who will be interested
to learn that fine scenery is not all this
line affords. The train accommodations
are of the best, the service of the train
emnlovas nromnt and courteous, the ar
rivals and departures all on schedule
time. The . Pullman service is also
worthy of special mention, as are the
meals served along the line:- - Ever effort
is made bv the company for the comfort
of its patrons, and,, it may tie truly said,

with gratifying success. Our arrivals at
tne beautiful Battery Park Hotel seemed
a fitting complement to a delightful journ-
ey. We had heatd much of the charms
of this new hotel, but no adequate idea
can be conveyed of its manifold attrac
tions. It surely combines them all
situatio, scenery, beauty of architecture,
etc., etc. and I am convinced cannot be
excelled, if, indeed, equalled, throughout
us wnoie soma :

. Gay Larkin.

From ouk Committee. V

A telegram from ; Capt Natt At
kinson, .received last night, dated
Baltimore, Nov. 17th, says:

"Our interview with President
Garrett and the Hayor was very
sausiactory ana eucouragine in
deed." ;

, So fari" very good. ' - . ;
, .aa .

4

of.Virginia called on
us yeftefday. He is here "looking
out fat the practicability of estab-
lishing w irks here - for the manu--
fjcttrre ot .agricultural inrplementfj

We felt bound to - encourage him.
for wa know of no point that offers
superior advantages to Asheville.
Suoh works are just such as are
wanted here on a proper scale.

Mr. G. W. Page exposes some of
the finest beef we have ever seen in
this market and displays it to the
best advantage. The best of it is
that it is no exceptional thing. He
has made his arrangements to keep
up his supply of the best meats,
beef, mutton and pork. We are
glad to say that as a whole, our
meat market shows great improve
ment over the past.

Turner s proves a very convenient
retreat and resource in bad weather.
It is a good port in a storm; very
pleasant in a calm. The little 10
cent lunch counter has developed
into the excellent restaurant, where

variety of substantial and delica
cies is served up in capital style.
sut our oon vivants nave found

Turner out.
A telegram from the signal office at

Washington warns us of a coming cold
wave. therefore, perhaps
very early in the day we may look for
rapid fall of temperature, with snow
flurries. The warning enables us to
brace up for the change.

Dont forget the entertainment at
the Opera House to-nig- giyen
for the benefit of the Methodist
Church. Something pleasant is
promised. .

The dullweather yesterday made
evervthingjdull, and little news to

. ,. m stra.iri
In His New Hohb. .

Dr. W. D. HilKard has taken posses
sion of the front rooms over the First
National Bank for his offices, and will be
found there on and after this date.'

novl6-l- w
'

-

Hundreds of letters from those usinz
Ayer's Hair Vigor attest its value as a
restorer of gray hair to its natural color.
As a stimulant and tonic, preventing and
often curing baldness, and cleansing and
soothing the scalp, its use cannot be too
strongly recommended. - :' - - t20

Caution.
It is not me, nor my boys who 'iawk.

stale or unsound fish on the streets. In
my judgment, fish brougnt np and open-- .
id Saturday are unfit for market next

Monday, and I do not hesitate to warn
the public against such.

Remember tnat my nan arrive nere
every Tuesday and Friday nights. Leave
your orders for delivery and I will euar-ant- ee

perfect satisfactien. All my boys
wiu be instructed to carry my circular.
Buy from no others. Yours truly.

nov 10 dtf S. B. i EST.

Drew goods and Trimmings, Velvets, Silks
Satins, Tricot, flannels, . Limeys, Tweeds
Uassvmeres, Vmghams, rrmts, (Janton Jrlan--
nels, Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, dec.

U. RtJlWVVD&CO.,
One Price Store.

Men's Kid, Dryskin, a fine stock of
heavy gloves, at Whitlock's.

FISH, AND OY8TEES receiv-
ed 'Friday and Saturday at T. J. Sum-
mer's City Market Call and get some-
thing very nice.

. ., .

Choiee effects in clothing just received. .

tf E. BEfyWOOD & CO.

38,in., all wool Tricot at 55c., Flannel
at 45c., all wool Serge from 43c up,
Alunv Clothes. HonresnunsvCassimereS.
and all the leading styles in dress mater-
ials, at J. L. Wilkie's, coiner Patton
Avenue and Church Btreet. t20

N.ew Goods now arriving by almost every
train

s22-d- tj -.. H. REDWOOD at CO.

Handsome effect in Ladies' Wraps,
Dress Goods and Trimmings, rust opened.

sepvatf a.KJWwouu acuu.
Wash Leather Driving Gloves. Sweeds

and Dressed Kids, embroidered and plain
in good qualities and low prices, at J.

L. Wilkie's, corner Patton Avenue and
Church street. : t20
Underwear. Hoisery, Gloves; Handker

chiefs, Ribbons, Corsets, Neckwear, &c.
tf . 11. KEDWOOD Bi CO.

Flannel Overskirts, white, Laundried
and Unlaundried Shirts, another invoice
of 49 cents Shirtsjust in at

- . Whitlooe's.
Pay a visit to the Japanese depart'

ment at Law's. You will find it inter-- i
estioz- - - . , -' ?.

"

pRIVATE BOARD.

Best Winter Location in the City. New
Hot?- -: ?, Well Furnished, Splendid Water,

;
. ana uooa rare, - . :

X, Terms Reasonable.
1 : Misses BROWN POINTU

nov. 12 dtf - Cherry Um, Chestnst at

TJIOR BENT, ..- -.
7V-.:- '

Furnished or t5irruTniahd. the commodious
Collies Boarding Houso, corner of Patton am
French Broad Avenues. For terms, apply to t

. nov 9 dtf : . . - j Jf. S. FAGQY

Cold Wave Coming.
The following telegram was received

yesterday from the chief signal officer of
the army:

Washington, D. C, Nov. 17th.
The temperature will fall from 20 to 30

degrees in next 24 to 30 hours.

A Sensible FeUaUljr.'
A family named Johnson living in

w asnington county, were ail taken down
with flux in a very aggravated fotnt.
navinz seen a notice in one or thai cnarr--
trv in raon.nl in Trr. T.viWa mi
the medicine waa at once sent. for,... andA.V. .1. A J -- 1uhuuugu wiu ucnay iu pTcoruig is came
near proving fatal in two of the cases, yet
a mi iiium u-- w ui una ww anown remedy
resulted in the speedy control of the dis-
ease and restoration to health of every
"uuw w wq uuuur. a. a suae wnen
nux ana aii ocner Dowet troubles are i so
prevalent Lytle's elixir ought to be kept
reaay iornse.

m mm .

Call at A. 11. Stockton & Sana for
Kibbons, recat. Edee. Gro Grain. Satin
and Velvet, all Nob. and colors. dtl$

Choicest confections and fineatironir-a-i
fruits atways s hand at Moore and Ro--
osuas'., dtf

and aaen'a best axmdm water
proor Kubber Usrmonta,

at Whitlock's.
For Car nets. Smvrna Tin on. on cwa

Upholstery Goods, and HotiMkeaninsr
Goods generally, call on

b 11. KEDWOOD & CO.
, Splendid stock of best Silk Alnaca and

Gingham Umbrellas,
at Whitlocx s.

Measures taken for A. RtnmonA A rv.
Fashionable New York Tailors, and a Hi
guaranteed. Samples now ready for inspec-
tion. H. BED WOOD t CO.

sept 28-de-

Ladies' and Misses' Wraps, real nice
and cheap. at Whitlock's.

More new millinery', , to arrive first oft a riwee ai w iuuock s.

The beautiful sonss Martroerite and
White Wings, song recently by Miss
Miller here are for sale at the Music
Store.

I have received a new BUDtolv of the
brilliant Valse Belles of New York.

tf. C. Falk.
Styluh heavy Gmimere in dark effects at

69c to $1.00. worth at leatt one-four- th more.
ut received.

Meod, a. RED WOOD CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"DOABDER8.

"Having rented the commodlons and handsome
residence of Capt. O. If. Roberts, situated on
Patton Avenue, the same will be opes atones
for the, reception of boarders table boarders
also wanted. Apply ai tbe residence.

avruuu n. a. xwi.
OPEBA 11017813,

OWE XIQUT OlTIsT

FR1DAT, Nov. lOtb, 1886.

The appearance of the

tOGDEX COSTEOY COMPAi 7

A refined Farcical Company,' support
ed by a company of ladies- - and gentle

men of noted ability,
Eja Reserved seats for sale at Saw

yer's for 75 eta. nc!8-2-t

GET READY V
FOR

Thaiikiviiig Day
GO TO .

HELTON'S
FOR A NEpE ARTICLE OF

JSkflTSTCB MEAT,
SEEDLESS RAISINS, CITRON,

CURRANTS,

CRANBERRIES,
Choicest ConTeeiiotieries

In Asheville I

J. K HEST02T,
Eagle Hotel Block.

"
. - A v

- A . .. r

i

GEEAT. SALE !
tajKKBBJSBJpiSJi

Solid. - Real Estate
. r at auction , ?

On Saturday, November
' ;'

.. the 37th, '

The Eagle Hotel property. 300 feet front
pn South Main street, running back 136
feet on Eagle and Sycamore streets to
jsarie street.

The hotel is a three story brick build'
mg, with ? basements, --

iom feet front,
with stores oh the ground floor. - '

The vropcrtv will oe subdivided and eaci
store wUh basement and rooms above will b
sold separattbf.

These stores are among tne most de-
sirable in Asheville, and are situated in
the heart of the business portion of the
citv. ' ' '

Terms 1 cash, balance in one and wo
years with 8 pef cent Interest payable
semi-annuall- y. .

For further particulars, add re
;v ;, ...... D, C. WADDELX,

: or f, B. GWTX. '
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